Preparatory Course for:
**BSc (Hons) Economics & Management**

**Programme Overview**
This degree provides students with the knowledge and understanding of a range of issues in international management and economics.

This degree would be suitable for students who have an interest in pursuing careers in financial analysis, research, consultancy or as a route to further their studies in finance or economics. This degree programme is also valued by employers who are looking for people who demonstrate logical and quantitative reasoning.

This degree is for you if you:
- Wish to obtain a general education in those disciplines that underlie the theory and practice of management, while still specialising in economics
- Are interested in general management or if you want to pursue further training in management and corporate disciplines.

**Career Prospect**
Management Consultancy, Banking and Accountancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Standard Entry Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | EC1002 Introduction to Economics  
ST 104A Statistics 1 (half course) and M 105A Mathematics 1 (half course)  
AC1025 Principles of Accounting  
MN1178 Business and Management in a global context |
| 2    | SC1179 Contemporary Sociology in a Global Age  
MN2177 Core Management Concepts (M N1107 or M N1178)  
EC2066 Microeconomics (EC1002 + M T105A)  
FN3092 Corporate Finance (EC1002 + M T105A) OR 1 300 course from selection group E |
| 3    | EC2065 Macroeconomics (EC1002 + M T105A)  
AC3097 Management Accounting (AC1025) OR 1 300 course from selection group M  
IS2136 Information Systems & Organisations OR 1 course from selection groups E, M or S  
MN3032 Management Science Methods (ST 104A + M T105A) OR M N3075 Human Resource Management OR N3141 Principles of Marketing (EC1002 or SC1021 or M N2079) OR M N3127 Organisation Theory: An Interdisciplinary Approach (EC1002 or SC1021 or MN2079) OR IS2136 OR F N3092. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Graduate Entry Route</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1    | EC1002 Introduction to Economics  
ST 104A Statistics 1 (half course) and M 105A Mathematics 1 (half course)  
AC1025 Principles of Accounting  
MN1178 Business and Management in a global context |
| 2    | MN2177 Core Management Concepts (M N1107 or M N1178)  
EC2066 Microeconomics (EC1002 + M T105A)  
EC2065 Macroeconomics (EC1002 + M T105A)  
FN3092 Corporate Finance (EC1002 + M T105A) OR 1 300 course from selection group E  
MN3032 Management Science Methods (ST 104A + M T105A) OR M N3075 Human Resource Management OR N3141 Principles of Marketing (EC1002 or SC1021 or M N2079) OR M N3127 Organisation Theory: An Interdisciplinary Approach (EC1002 or SC1021 or MN2079) OR IS2136 OR F N3092. |
# Selection Groups

## (Courses Offered at SAA-GE)

### 100 Courses (F)

#### Selection Group F(i)
- **EC1002** Introduction to Economics
- **ST 104A** Statistics 1 (1/2 course)
- **MT105A** Mathematics 1 (1/2 course)
- **ST 104B** Statistics 2 (1/2 course)
- **MT105B** Mathematics 2 (1/2 course)
- **SC1179** Contemporary Sociology in a Global Age

#### Selection Group F(ii)
- **FN1024** Principles of Banking and Finance
- **AC1025** Principles of Accounting
- **MN1178** Business and Management in a Global Context

#### Selection Group F(iii)
- **LA1040** Elements of the Law of Contract
- **LA1020** Public Law
- **LA1030** Criminal Law
- **LA1031** Common Law Reasoning and Institutions

### 200 or 300 Courses (Prerequisites)

#### Selection Group A
- **AC3059** Financial Management (AC1025)
- **AC3091** Financial Reporting (AC1025)
- **FN3092** Corporate Finance (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **AC3093** Auditing and Assurance (AC1025)
- **AC3097** Management Accounting (AC1025)
- **AC3143** Valuation and Securities Analysis (FN1024 + AC1025)

#### Selection Group B
- **FN3023** Investment Management (FN1024)
- **FN3092** Financial Intermediation (FN1024)
- **AC3091** Financial Reporting (AC1025)
- **FN3092** Corporate Finance (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **AC3093** Auditing and Assurance (AC1025)
- **AC3143** Valuation and Securities Analysis (FN1024 + AC1025)

#### Selection Group E
- **EC2065** Macroeconomics (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **EC2066** Microeconomics (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **FN3092** Corporate Finance (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **EC2020** Elements of Econometrics

#### Selection Group IS
- **IS 2136** Information Systems & Organisations

#### Selection Group IS
- **IS 2136** Information Systems & Organisations

#### Selection Group M
- **MN3032** Management Science Methods (ST 104A + MT105A)
- **MN2177** Core management concepts
- **AC3059** Financial Management (AC1025)
- **MN3075** Human Resource Management
- **MT2076** Management Mathematics (ST 104A + MT105A)
- **FN3092** Corporate Finance (EC1002 + MT105A)
- **AC3097** Management Accounting (AC1025)
- **MN3127** Organisation Theory: An Interdisciplinary Approach (EC1002 or SC1021 or MN2079)
- **IS 2136** Information Systems & Organisations
- **MN3141** Principles of Marketing (EC1002 or SC1021 or MN2079)

#### Selection Group M
- **MN3127** Organisation Theory: An Interdisciplinary Approach (EC1002 or SC1021 or MN2079)

---

FN3023 must be taken with or after FN3092.
AC3059 may not be taken with FN3092.
MT105B may not be taken with MT2076.
IS 1060 may not be taken with IS 2136 and vice versa.

Past year exam papers and examiners’ commentaries as well as the first 4 chapters of the subject guides are available at University Of London website: www.londoninternational.ac.uk/community/students